Caramba Quick
The KnightWell Caramba comes from Dordrecht, Holland
and is a unique hot beverage dispenser that offers a wide
variety of hot beverages. It was designed using
computerised CAD systems to give it a sophisticated look
yet simple and functional in its uses.
The exterior of the Caramba has been designed to give it a
compact and sleek look that blends with any indoor
environment and is intended for use in offices,
boardrooms, lounges, staff rooms, function rooms,
catering outlets and at exhibitions.
The design of the interior makes it easy to clean and
maintain and to refill the ingredients in a matter of
minutes.

This versatile dispenser offers 8 different hot beverages; with separate controls for
sugar and creamer through the use of simple touch button controls.
Using microprocessors, the same blend and taste for each type of beverage can be
programmed, with great consistency anytime and every time.
The dispenser can be programmed to switch off, for example, at night. This
translates to more efficient energy consumption and results in cost savings. In
addition, a digital display panel provides customised texts for corporate identity.

KEY FEATURES









Dispenses 8 different hot beverages with separate outlet for hot water
Choice of three strength adjustment
Jug facility - up to twelve cups for coffee, espresso and tea
Consumption accounting
Digital display for customised texts, greetings or messages
Time switch to pre-set operation time
Automatic malfunction indication
Drip tray sensor to prevent overflow

OPTIONS






Lockable lower case with storage compartment for cups, creamer and sugar.
(350mm x 490mm x 840mm)
Cup warmer (250mm x 330mm x 760mm)
Water filter
Coin slot system
Pump set

CAPACITY
Boiler

4.5 /

Coffee

2.0 /

Creamer

2.0 /

Chocolate

2.0 /

Sugar

2.0 /

Tea

Capacity(approx.)
Dispensing

2.0 /

250 cups/hr

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS






250 cups

Dimensions (350mm x 500mm x 760mm)
Weight - 35kg
Power - 230V 50Hz 3.4kW
Operating Temperature 97° Celsius
Water - 15mm mains water supply from the rising mains and terminating at a
stopcock

